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McMINMILLE PRODUCE MARKET.

Corrected weekly by Mead & Ritchey.

Okficb Southern Standard,
MeMinnville, February 13 1891.

A further decline of one cent on
eggs we have to report this week.

After last week's report went to press
a slight reaction, caused by colder

weather In the West, advanced the
price about 1 cent, but the milder
weather for the past few days has
caused a downward tendency to the
extent of fully three cents in the
Eastern markets. 1 1 to 12 cents is all
they are worth, with a prospect of

.lower prices, if the weather continues
mild, in the near future. As it re
quires 10 to 12 days in transit to the
Eastern market, dealers are com-

pelled to be governed by past experi-

ence and get prices down in advance
so as to avoid heavy losses. 10 to 11

cents is really as much as it is safe to

pay now, Just at the opening of spring.
We will begin to buy poultry for the
Eastern markets the 2d and 3d of
March, and then each week until the
latter part of April.
Wheat, $ buBhel "... 1.00
Corn; $ bushel 50 to 65
Flour. barrel $.325 to $5.25
Meal, $ bushel 50 to 60
OataM " 30
Eees. dozen 11 to 12

Butter. W tt 8 to 10
Hens. 13 tb VA
Spring Chickens 10 to 13

Divrks
Turkevs. lb 6
Ginseng, lb to 2,50
Beeswax, $ tb 21

Feathers, ft lb 35 to 38
Tallow, ft lb : 3X
Green Hides, ft lb 2 to 3

Wool, unwashed, ft lb 20 to 23
" tub washed. ...30 to 35

Stock Peas, ft bushel $1.00
White Beans, ft bushel 1 25

isnru A'jrico, tun ......... f w .

Peelings and cores
" Peaches, ft
" Blackberries to 7

Green Apples, per bushel 6o to

NASHVILLE MARKET REPORT.

Corrected from the Nashville American
every Thursdav evenine.
Nashville, Feb. 11. Trade con-

tinues good in all departments, and
fairly satisfactory.

Sugar is very firm at quotations,
and will probably go higher. Coffee

values are strong, as are the prices In
all staple goods. In the market for
meats and lard3 there is little doing
and the market is easy. Country
produce remains unchanged in tone
or values. Wheat rules firm with
scarcely any receipts from local
points. Corn is firm and scarce.
There is a better demand for feed
corn than formerly. Hay is firm and
bran firm.
Wheat.from waeons, gooddry, new, to $1.07
Corn, from wagons 60 to 65

Oats 52 to 65
Hay, prime timothy, per ton. .$12.00 to 16.00

Dried Apples . 8 to 9
Dried Peaches, halves

' quarters to
Dried Blackberries 7to7!4
Feathers, prime to 40
Ginseng, dry to $2.75
Butter 8 to 2)
Epcb to 14

o o -

Chickens, frying
" bens

Irish Potatoes, per bbl 2.75
Wool, unwashed, 21to23

" 28 to 33

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W. H. MOORE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

VIOLA, TENN.
Will be found at his druc store at all hours
unless professionally absent.

ALBERT SEITZ, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

East
Oflice with V, M. Smith, Esq.,

Main Street MeMinnville, Tenn.

W. J. JOLLY, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SPECIALIST.

Oflice at Residence, on West Main Street

A B. RAMSEY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MeMinnville, Tenn.

Office hours at residence on West Main

Street 7 to 8 s. in., 12 to 1 and 6 to 7 p. m.

Q..Ci'qiq,D.aS.
Office over the
store of A. II.

'Gross, in Potts

Block,

McMINNVILLE, TENN.

IIAVltON & BAKER,

Surveyors and Civil Engineers.

Office Potts Block,

MeMIX X V1LLE TENNESSEE.

JOHN OFFICES

CLEANS and DYES
kinds of Cloihiug at lowest paices. Call

; ml see liitn befuri1 liming your work done.
Office on Spiinu Slivct, r;w.i!e (Iiirtnrr's
I'hu'kMiiitli shoji.

EARLY COLONIAL LIFE.

The roll t leal and Kcooomlo Condition of
the New England Colonies.

In a review of Mr. B. Weeden's "Econ-
omic and Social History of New Eng-
land" a writor for the New York Tri-
bune says:

They took life very seriously, beyond
question. The town meeting fined peo-

ple for e. Duties to church
and State were compulsory. Nobody was experience a Chilian hotel As we

allowed liberty of conscience. Of courso,
much of the assumed unity of belief
Implied in these rigid regulations was,
in a manner, based upon the initial
agreement among the proprietors of ft
new plantation. They would not havo
come together had they not been of one
mind; and, being of one mind, the rules
which kept them up to the maik clvlcal--
ly and ecclesiastically were merely in
the line of a wise and necessary disci-
pline. No man is compelled to enlist
at least, in time of peace but having
enlisted, he must submit to be governed
by the article! of war. But in truth, the
invasions of individual freedom were
carried very far in the seventeenth cen-
tury. Among other customs, Mr. Wee-de-n

tells us: "The impression of labor
for particular service was common.
Either the publio need or the demands
of private business could enforce it In
the harvest-tim- e artificers and mechan-
ics, compelled by the constable, must
leave their crafts, unless they had har-
vesting of their own, and betake them-
selves to the fields of their neighbors.
They worked for others at regular
wages, fixed by statute." Another cur-
ious custom was that (this was in Dor-

chester, 1637) "any member or house-
holder" of that community "chosen to
goe for a Boulder" might leave the care
of any business at home to a friend,
who should be paid at soldiers' rates. If
the conscript was unable to obtain this
home-worke- r then one of four citizens
named might "enjoyno who they shall
think fltt to worke in this kind for tho
helpe of need;" this Bubstituto must
work or pay a fine.

Efforts to regulate wages by statute
were constantly being made, but of
course invariably failed. In 1663 the
General court made a law that "master
carpenters, sawyers, masons, "clapboard
dryvers,' bricklayers, tilers, joiners,
wheelwrights, mowers, etc., wero to re-

ceive not more than 2 shillings a day
when 'boarding themselves,' or 14 pence
a day with Myett Inferior workmen
in tho same occupations wero to bo rated
by a constable and two other-.- Be
sides this, "penalties were prescribed
against both giver and receiver of extra
wages." There must be no idlonoss,
under penalty, and special care was de-

voted to "comon coasters, unprofltablo
fowlers and tobacco-takers.- " Knights
of Labor and walking delegates would
have had an unhappy time In those days,
beyond question. The laborer was
sometimes fined for taking extra pay,
though the employer was not punished
for giving it. Mr. Wooden remarks on
this: "The contrast in treatment of em-

ployer and employed, in the attempt to
fine one and not the other for the same
offense, reflects the notion of the time
regarding labor. They firmly believed
that the laborer owed more to society
than it owed to him." The rewards of
apprenticeship showed this very clearly.
A boy might be bound from bis seventh
to his twenty-firs- t year, during the
whole of which time he received no
wages nothing but his boatd and clot-
hingand at the end of his term his mas-
ter was under obligation to bestow upon
him some such munificent provision as
"double apparel (that is, two suits of
clothes), a musket, sword and bandoliers,
and 20 shillings." A girl, after five
years' service, "was to receive a she-go- at

to help her starting in life." The
conditions of service were rigorous,
moreover. The courts whipped, im-

prisoned and fined erring servants.
One Maxwell, in York, in 1651, is thus
condemned for "exorbitant and abusive
carriages toward his master and mis-
tress." The charges amount to 7 pounds
10 shillings, and if he can not pay this
sum to bis master "then he may be sold
to Virginia, Barbadoes or any English
plantation."

Well Managed.
Maud. What a dear, good chaperon

you are! But how did you manage to
get my rival out of the room just at that
critical moment.

Chaperon. I whispered to her, in a
kind, confidental toiy , that there was a
rip in tho back of her waist. Harper's
Bazar.

But Not Cited t Itaces.
Chipp Peculiar thing about this

watch; every time I get Bbort of money
it stops.

Charp Remarkable!
Chipp Yes, it stops at Simpson's.
Chapp It's a sort of .stop watch.

Jewelers' Circular.

A Strang Oversight.
Customer What is the matter with

the milk this morning? It has a very
peculiar look.

Driver of milk wagon (a new hand)
The truth is, ma'am, the boss forgot to
6kim off tho cream. Texas Sittings.

Aniloun to l'leane.
Young Lady Have you a piece of mu-

sic called "licneath The Sad Sea
Waves?"

New Clerk Umn o, but '.ve'vo got
"Down Went McOinty." N. Y. Weekly.

A reporter in Denver went to sixty-thre- e

different nion, all intelligent citi-icn- s,

before lie found one to tell him tho
meaning of the word 'Trgo." lie has
now started out with "ibid," and has
already accosted fifty-fo- ur nion without
getting a satisfactory answer.

Postmaster-Genera- l Wanamaker,
on February Cd, issued an order for
$:,)Ht, the money offered as a reward
for tho capture of Rube Burrow. The
money to bo lianded over to the
proper authorities to Lo distributed
to the real persons entitled toitfrr
the capture.

AT A CHILIAN HOTEL.

Ao American Traveler Finds Luxuries ol
Which lie Had Not Even Dreamed.

Tho favorable impression of Chili
which I had rocelved in descending the
westers slopes of the Cordillera was aug-
mented when I reached tho village, or
perhaps I should say town, of Santa
Rosa da los Andes. ThiB was my first

of
up through clouds of dust the ex tor

ior of the one-stor- y "adobe" of the Hotel
del Comercio did not seem inviting. In-

side, however, I found a series of court-
yards, or "patios," avenues of trellised
vines, aviaries, canalized water-course- s,

and other pleasant features. I hired a
room In the first 'patio," with an out
look upon the flowering shrubs, the
fountain, and the wonderful Imitation
marble statues which stood around it
Who would have expected to find speci-
mens of Greek sculpture of the period
of decadence, it is true at the foot of
the Andes?

Dusty as I was, and having been whol-
ly deprived of the use of soap and water
during my six days' journey across the
mountains, the old prejudices of the
dweller in towns asserted themselves,
and I asked the landlady, in an off-ban- d

and io tone, if it would be
possible to have a bath. "Como not"
she replied, with the usual Chilian
formula of ready affirmation, and added:
"Would you like a swimming bath?" "Is
there-- swimming bath in the hotel?" I
asked. "Como not The water is not
crystalline, but it is clean and fresh,
and brought from the Aconcagua river
by an 'acequia.' " "Bueno, tamot a ver,"
said I, and we went to see. And behold
at the end of tho garden was a tank some
fifteen feet square, with water running
through it, and overhead, as a protec-
tion against the snn, vinos laden with
pendent bunches of grapes.forming.as it
were, a ceiling to the bath. This
was delightful, and I bathed with
joy. Now after a bath a man noods
refreshment of some kind. "Como
not" was the invariable reply; and I
was shown into a bar-roo- where I
found a greater variety of deleterious
drinks than you would meet with in
Bimllar establishments in Europe or tho
United States, and yet Los Andes does
not boast 3,500 inhabitants. Thus for-

tified and rejuvenated, I was prepared
to dine, and I succeed in dining very
fairly, drank good Chilian wine, had a
pleasant talk with my friend Don Hono- -

rio and othor gentlemen, and after din
nor took a walk on the plaza, whero
there was a zealous but inferior orches-
tra playing for the distraction of "all
Los Andes," represented by a few of-

ficers, employes and shop-keeper- s, a
dozen ladies wearing Parisian hats that
wero tho fashion a year ago, and a few
score modest natives, tho women wear-
ing black shawls drawn mantillawise
over their heads, and the men draped in
"ponchos," and sheltered from indis-
creet eyos by broad-brlmmo- d white
straw hats with black strings tied under
tho chin. Theodore Child, in Harper's
Magazine.

POOR CARLOTTA PATTI.

The Niece mud Daughter of
the Diva Adelina.

One of the most pathetio little figures
to be seen on Canal street of a bright
matinee day In New Orleans is that of
Carlotta Patti, the niece and coadopted
daughter of the great diva Adelina.
Two years ago, when Mme. Patti-Nicoli- ni

went South, and, stopping over
for a couple of concerts in New Orleans,
looked up her dead brother Carlo's
daughter, tho press far and near chron
icled the aunt's generosity in rescuing
her young relative from the deep pov-

erty into which she had fallen. Mme.
Patti used not one, but half a dozon
languages, to express her exceeding joy
In finding such a charming and gifted
girl to bear away to her Welsh castle.
Carlotta was loaded with jewels, rich
nostumes, compliments, and favors of
every description. From a tumble-dow- n

tenement to an obscure side street,
whero bitter poverty guarded the door,
she passed straightway into an atmos
phere of supremo luxury. Masters wero
to bo engaged to fit her for the high sta
tion awaiting her, for as Mme. Patti's
heiress she would naturally consort with
the rich and noble ones of the oarth.
Six months and then a year elapsed, and
Carlotta's old friends spokoof her as one
translated, caught up in a rosy chariot
to dwell in fairy land for evormoro.

No one, therefore, credited it, when
the report was circulated one fine day
that Carlotta had been seen peering
out of the batten-shuttere- d window of
the shabby old house in Toulouse street
Nevertheless It was true, and by slow
degrees the story of her return leaked
out Tho unhappy little cirl herself- -

was loath to acknowledge the sad truth.
She stoutly maintained that it was only

visit to her mother; that in a few
months she would rejoin "Tant, Ade-
lina," and in the meantime tried to
Itrengthen ber position by displaying
the gems and trinkets showered upon
her in the halcyon day3 of her poverty
to the capricious aunt

Days, weeks and months went by with-
out a sign from the song queen across
the water. All the fine Parisian frocks
jrow and tarnished, the
jewels disappeared, French-heele- d shoes
were broken, and still "Tant Adelina"
tarried. She has never again gone so
'or toward tho gulf in ber tours, but
very sunshiny day, when tho theater

folks crowd Canal street, a heavy-eye- d

jirl drifts back and forth whose faded
finery and un 'pappy face never fails to
ittract pitying attention'. Cor. N. Y.
sun.

California has appropriated i:50(),- -

00) for an exhibit at the World's
Fair.

Church tV (Jo's soda manufacturing
works at New York, were destroyed
by fire last week. Loss $200,0m.

Subscribe for the Stan da ud.

lrl.H. FLEMING, ,

MTJilNNNVILLE, : TENNESSEE.

PURE MEDICINES,

DRUGS,
CHEMICALS,

PAINTS,

AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Perfumeries, Trusses, Shoulder Braces, etc.

Flemings Dead-Sho- t Vermifuge.

Cumberland Mountain Condition Powders

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all Hours.l

The Peoples (lational Bank of MeMinnville

TENNESSEE.
AUTHORIZED DEPOSITORY OF FUNDS.

CAPITAL,
DIRECTORS.

J. F. MORFORD, S. h. COLVILLE,
J.C.BILFaS, J. CM. ROSS.
WIC.WOMACK. J. A. ROSS.

YVM. BILKS.

Vice

Docs a General Banking Business, Deposits Solicited

IA GOOD DEAL
Having bought the entire of belonging to

Blue Spring Grange at a bargain, for cash,

we are enabled to give our customers good bargains. Come

in sec for yourselves. spare change pro-

duce. -: -: :- -: :- -: :- -:

MEAD DeBARD.

PRESCRIPTIONS
. ACURATELY

COMPOUNDED.

PHOTS,

ROAD CARTS

BUGGIES

H t J M r K V

Si'-f- --

V

of
Barks, Paper,

Pastiles will

and the

J
cr?I

'rfr

Leaves,
Saturated

DESTROYS

POISON. ItlsaSPECIFICand

slau us your a

- $55,000.00.
OFFICERS.

J. F. MORFORD, President.
J. C. BILES President.
FRANK COLVILLE, ...Cashier.
C. M. MORFORD, Assistant Cushier.

stock goods the

Co.,

and Bring your and

x

&

ELIMINATES

H. MOORE, EV.. D.
DRUGGIST i

Viola, Tenn ,
Keeps on hand a full stock of

Drugs,t Medicines, Chemicals,

PAINTS, OILS, EXTRACTS, DYE STUFFS,

WALL PAS R

AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

'!

OILS,

STATE

Take your bugy, carriage, wagon and
farm implements of all kinds to

GARTNER'S SHOP,
and have them

REPAIRED & PAINTED.
. Everything in

BLACKSM1THIM, WAGON aui CARRIAGE

done Promptly and Cheaply.

J. P. GAKTMR.

boring Street, McMinnville, Tenn.

1

i

While You Wait,"
BUT CURES

NOTHING ELSE.

&
lIOfll I I? ffVWrit for Catalogue an full information.LUUIO ILbla 1

SMOKE

and

W.

NOT RIIR
11 M

CURES
ttpuIEADACHE

AIeJ"

BRYANT STRATTOM Bubs College
BokKeepiii,ShortHand,Penman$Mp,&e.m

ASTHMALEMEIMfin

UK

APOTHECARY,

ASTHMA. ASTHMA is
is caused by a specific poison in
the blood (often hereditary).

ASTHMA

required
or months of treatment, nor nnv rlan-tra- n or nonsense resorted to. We only I

one suffering from Asthma im TRV A FEW DOSES of Asthmalene. We

name on

JV iriaf SSortfe to ftoAe buffer
ing Sroq mi A erriefe Mafael.

rncti1 nnrA find vf Will mnil I iA
enough of Dr. Tafl's Asthmalene to show its power over the dis
ease, stop the spasms and give aood night's rest, and prove to V0U

fno matter how had vonr case) th&t ASTHMAI FNF RAN CURE

ma

No long list of
answers

ask any
make

ASTHMA anc yu neca n0 longer neglect your business or sit in a chairall night
gasping for breath for fear of sufToc.-itinn- . fiend us vour full name and post-offic- e

address on a postal card. THE DR. TAFT BROS.. MEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.


